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Poste d - 24/12/2006 : 01:13:39

Xmas is that time of year when we espec ially remember the loved ones who
have left us.
I'm sure we will all spare a thought or two for Dusty along the way whether we met her, knew her personally or just have come to know her
through her special gift to us, her musical legacy.
Let me give you a nice image if you feel sad when you think about her.
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A real good reason to believe in the afterlife......Imagine Dusty in concert
somewhere 'up there'....looking and singing her absolute best - jamming
with other departed musicians...Jimi Hendrix, half the Beatles, a Supreme,
Peggy Lee.... Wow! Don't you think that must truly be heaven. Think of the
aftershow parties with her Mum & Dad! And maybe she's still making
records.. Sigh... OK - maybe that's one step too far....
But - it's a nice dream....
Dusty will never truly be gone while we think about her and feel her feelings
through her wonderful music. She is always in my life and has c hanged it in
many ways for the better, not in the least for getting to know you people
who feel the same way I do about her.
Happy Xmas to y'all
Tim x
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Thanks for these beautiful thoughts, Tim; you're getting the old Moo to feel
sentimental. Love Dusty and love you people for loving her the way you do;
it brings out the best in us.
Merry Christmas.
"Yesterday's gone. Love lead me on."
~Roll Away
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I agree with everything that's just been said

Merry Christmas all.

Clare xoxo
"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."
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aw Tim that was a lovely post, really beautiful
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paula
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i agree with what you've

said completely; and i want to wish all my friends here a Merry Christmas.
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nice Dusty thoughts....I too wish everyone at LTD a happy, safe holiday!
paula x
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Yes everyone please come back in one piece!!
So Merry Christmas to you all and to Dusty
Love,
Mads xxx
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You're right Tim, it comforts me to think there maybe some sort of
'afterlife', I'd like to think of Dusty up there jammin' with Luther, Otis, and
many, many others.....
All the best
Love Mark x
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